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m 'V'OTIÇE IS HERKBT GIVEN that an 
-*■1 application will be made to the Par
liament of Canada, at tta present Session, 
for an Act authorising John Walker Ford, 
William Herbert Browelt and Hdbert Ash
ton. Trustees, to sell and convey hi fee 
simple what -la knowh as the Glebe Lot, 
bi the City of Brantford, in the Cotiutv.of 
Brant, being all that parcel of bind con
taining two hundred acres more or less 
originally granted by the Crown to names 
Gibson and others, Trustees, as a residence 
for a Missionary aBong the Six Nations 
Indians, with the exception of those parts 

: thereof subsequently sold and conveyed 
by the said Trustees.

DATED at Brantford this tenth "ddv of March, A.D. 1913.

5% Interest Guaranteed:

Lady Marjorie’s Love!

A5 $ ’4 *•«.> % fcv.j-
I-ew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.
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!BUT YOUR /Music afid siftfeifig of coursé, witjt you reaily believed it I should go out, 
drawing and water color painting, and ask the first able bodièd man .1 
needle and fancy work, dancing and met to kick me. Shall I go ” She 
calisthenics, 'there were a few minor shook her head and smiled faintly, 
items but I don't precisely recall “A thousand thanks—you are kinder 
them. But for having seen that - I j than my stupidity deserves! Shall 
should not venture to suggest a | we go on with the subject or,are you 
doubt as to whether you would be : tired of it?”
Bkelÿ to find yourself (luite equal to I "Tired of it ? It is a great deal too 
filling a similar post.” j important to me for that. You are

"Equal?” Marjorie echoed with i speaking of other difficulties, Mr. 
her former blankness. “Oh, it is ab- Barrington. What, if you please are 
surd!” she cried warning into indig- they?”
nation. “I could never do that or any- "The difficulties? Oh, to be 
ttiftig like it. Why I don’t know a yes!”
Word of Italian, and as for German 
I always hated it—it is all gasp and 
choke! French I can speak, because 
mÿ father was fond of the language 
and we often used to talk together in 
it but I don’t believe I recollect half 
the rules.

SÏSEÎSWOMEN NOW I

Ffcid Relief iiï Lydià E. Rink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound i 

—-Their Own Statements ! 
So testify.

The; iæ&s Arm**.TRUSTS and GUARANTEE «28,®
9

mM
lanada. Mar. 22; Teutonic, Maf. 29
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Department of Rai'ways 
and Canals 

| > Dominion Canals

NOTICE TO DEALERS IN CEMENT,
ÇJEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Tender 
° f»r Cement," will be received By thé

some 115.300 barrels or cement, more or 
less, required for the construction ahd 
maintenance of the varions canals of the 
Dominion and to be delivered in such 
quantities, at such places and 
times as may be directed.

Dealers in cement may tender for the to
tal quantity required, or for such portions 
thereof as may suit their convenience.

SpeciflcatioBs, forms of tender âtid full 
Information can be obtained from the 
purchasing Agent of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa on and after this date.

H Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren, President E. B. Stockdalc, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

(toc&SiS

m2Piste*, Pa.—,r When I Wrote Id yen 
l was troubled with female weak-

He seemed to bring himself ^ backache,ispsss ; l|§p
“Of course you are.” J l&l

J , "Thanks! I’ll obey. Well then, I J
. t And 1 ca" t bear fancy take the liberty of fancying that 

work—I always make srtch a horrid languages or the lack of them may
cobblé of it.” She clasped her hands not prove your only stumbling block Ljjzl
with1- a helpless little gesture and Shall T be going altogether too far
looked at him quite imploringly. ‘Oh >f I hint—remember your commands I ________
Mr Pamngton, all people can’t be ------ that your geographical a fid his- ~
as bad as that They can’t want so torical knowledge may be just a
much, so many languages— do you trifle shaky?” 1 o^TiL MAMV aALBrTBÂO’ Plate* P*,
thî,nÂthTey,Can’ hoW?” "Geography ?’’ I’m sure that I Hérd ia tire

Oh, I dare say not. We will put don’t know.” Marjorie knitted her Myther g**fre
it down that plenty of people will brows perplexedly. “I learnt a lot- S
be content with French. But evert Ftaulen Meyes was always bothering mar be relied unco. egWeWe P*td 
then, and putting aside the fancy work me about some stupid place or other* Walcott, H-fahfi Mtnffui -

^wti. difficulties?" Sh, him “ * «** '•**#?«*!

a swift little look of piqie. “Really, “Oh one or two things! To in- even spoke to me.
you seem inclined to inf t that I stance one—we were talking the oth-
could teach children nothing because er day about that book called Cleoi

.-A0W unothing'” . iTatrà, and you evinced' a decided con-
Un the Contrary I am ready to viction that Egypt was somewhere oil 

avow that you could teach them a the borders of Persia, ” 
great deàl. I hâve heard von plav and “Well, isn’t it?” 
sing sometimes—I know you didn’t “Well, no. It is a mere détail, of
know it, and I oe* your pardHi for course, but it doesn’t happen to be.
having taken the liberty of listening And, although we are all liable td
outside the win-1 ■'v/. I whs merely make mistakes—-even the stupidist of 
going to, say that T can certify for us—still it is as well to hit upon the 
your making a good many less mis- right continent, even if you don’t go 
takes than the average young lady into minute particulars.”
In thèse dàys of almost universal “Perhaps you know where it is?” 
music torture that is. much. You Marjorie cried, with a toss and a lit- 
gave me the other day a list of things tie pouting grimace of resentment, 
that you wanted ordered .at the sta- “Yes I think I could undertake to 
floner’s and booksellers in Upton mention; its whereabouts. 6ut that 
Wafers. It was Written in a Very, need riot five you any exalted idea 
pretty hand and so clearly that l read of my natural intelligence. These are 
it at the Jirst glance. In these days the days of education you know- and 
of hieroglyphics and park pàlings that I assure yoù that I Have been to 
is also much. Both could not fail to school.”
be reckoned as highly,desirable ac- ‘I never supposed you had not. 
complishments by sensible people. How ridiculous!” She flung the ans- 
Then as to teaching the young idea wer at him sharply, for she thought 
how to shoot in tlje right direction she had detected covert laughter in 
socially, in the way of a proper de- his eyes. Laughter still lingered in 
pertinent towards their equals and a hers, for she was amused at herself 
capacity for keeping their inferiors as well as Chagrined and she Could
duly in their places------” not help feeling something of alarm

He had been going on glibly and .and doubt as welt*—the governess 
more than half jestingly, but now project did not appear to grow more 
he stopped short. Marjorie had flash- j attractive and feasible for discussion, 
ed him à startled look of wonder and It was very well to fly into a passion 
reproach which was eloquent with ahd say that she would do it, but if 
the memory ôf eéé’rÿ snub that shd| she couldn’t? The blank appealing 
had even given him. Barrington djd,look came info Her face again. He 
What he did not often do—flushéd. answered as if she had spoken. 
sc*r,ct- ,“I speak from the governess point

‘ I should be such a particularly of view strictly. Lady Marjorie, Of 
outrageous kind of cad if I had meant ! course you understand that? 
that,” he said quietly. “If I thought ‘ (To be Continued.)
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The Merchants Bank of Canada T. H. & B. Railway
"" 'V • 1Sat anc

Established 1864 Head Office, Modtreal 
President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hebden -

Paid Up Capital......................;.......................$6,747,680
Reserve Fund and l ndlvided fro us........ $6,559,478

186 Branches and Agencies, extenuing from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on v.,e Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

Easter Holidays
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

(Minimum 25c) 
Good Going Mar.The Department does not bind itself to 

accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

20. 21, 22, 24,25
Good Returning Mar. 26, ‘_ , !n.„ 19*3 -

_ To “11 points on T.H.& B..M.C.R. and 
f--P-R- East of Fort William and Sault 
St. Marie. Also to Black R6ck, Buffalo, 
Niagara Falls and Suspension Brirtge.N. 

Newspapers inserting this advertisement Y'’ and Detroit, Mich.
" fhout authority^ from the Department will not be paid for It.

L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 

Department of Railway* and Canals, 
Ottawa, 0th March, 1613.

nssiz

Dakota.

E. H. a THOMAS
a c. martin,

O. P. A., Hamilton
Phone no

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
Agent

ass

i OEALBD TE^lH'^dreîsed to the 
(J Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 28th 
April, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Malls on a proposed Contract 
Rural Mall Itoute from Burford, Ontario,from tie ‘postmasteri&^etsî's tdèas'ure” 

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen nod. blank forms of

9®°® of the Post Office Inspector at Lon-

The Tale of 
Tardiness \

evening and every night during the 
week except Saturday. Hé will also 
smg at all the services next Sunday. 
The music last evening was éxtfa 
good and included “Lead us all the 
waÿ,” bÿ Miss Rock. “Çdttié unto 
me’, by Misses Campion and Phipps 
artd Messrs Bÿfés. and RusSel. “The 
Palms,” by the cHblr With Mr Bÿrés 
as sotefat. “No room in Hèâvb'n for 
me," by Miss Rhea Hutchinson.

-------- < ■ ■ »'■ -

SVi<K

F your children are late at school it's 
probably the fault of the clock you have. 
Don't scold the children for tardiness 

until you know they are started on time. 
You set the household clocks by your watch 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ? 
This store can furnish you a handsome up- 
to-date

Mb*

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintended.[ î*oat1 Office Department, 

Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, March 10th, 1913.

r/Dependable Timepiece $J4to $25 
Clocks From $100 up to $50.00

A SURE QUICK COLD 
CURE-ACTS GENTLY

MAIL CONTRACT
ÛEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ Postmaster-General will be received at 
Ottawa until noon où Eridaÿ, the 25th 
April, for the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails on a proposed Contract for four 
years, six times per week, over Rural Mail 
Route from Cainsville (South-East), On
tario, from the Postmaster-General’s pleasure.
formation as to conditions of 

Printed notices containing:
Contract may be seen and 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Office 
of Cainsville, and at the Office of the Post 

« G. C. ANDERSON, 
nBI f , 4 „ Superintendent.Office, Inspector at London. . . ...............
Post Office Department,

Mail Service Branch,
Ottawa, March llth, 1913.

SHEPPARD ® SONl JEWELLER & OPTICIAN 162 COLBORNE STREET: :
PAPE’S COLD COMPOUND

CURES COLDS AND GRIPPE 
IN A FEW HOURS.

f .**•
The most severe cold will be bro

ken, and all grippe misery ended af- 
ter taking a dose. of Pape’s Cold 
Compound every two hours until 
three consecutive doses are taken.

You will distinctly feel all the dis
agreeable symptoms leaving after the 
very first dose.

The most miserable headache, dull
ness, head and nose stuffed up, fev
erishness, sneezing, running of the 
nose, sore throat, mucous catarrhal 
discharges, soreness, stiffness, rheu
matism pains, and other distress 
vanishes.

Take this wonderful Compound es 
directed, with the knowledge , that 
there is nothing elsè in the world, 
which will cure your cold or eifd 
Grippe misery as promptly and *itHr- 
6ut any other assistance (rf bad af
ter-effects as- a 2$-Cênt padkàge Sf
Pape’s Cold "Cortf^odtid, which' anÿ
druggist can Eupplÿ-^cohtains no 
quinine—‘bèlort'jfs in éVery home—ac
cept tio substitute. Tastes nice—acts 
gently;

f proposed 
further in-

of

C AN ADI AN PACI FIC I1AW A V
EXCURSIONS RemovedTo Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

HOMESEEKERS SETTLERS On account of 
trade we have had to 
larger premises, No. 78 Market St.. 
next door to our present store. We 
are carrying a full line of men’s and 
boys’ -furnishings,, also clothing. W«* 
are offering special discounts for the 
balance of the month.

our increasing 
move into

Low Round Trip Hates each Tuesday, 
March to October inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - - 
Edmonton and Return - r
n . other Points in Proportion 
Return Limit GO flays.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
J®,®11 excursions. Comfortable berths, 
fullj equipped with bedding, can be 
agent6** moderate rates through local

AT ONCE ! OPENS UP NOSTRILS AND (CLEARS
sût HEAD-COLDS AND CATARRH GO

SÏNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

pïpëfe
Agency or Sub-Agency tor the District.fe bf

Kdlh“homes&.br0tb6r OT 8,eter 01

m?ntl?3’ residence Upon end cultivation of the land lu each of three 
years. , A Homesteader may live within 
nine miles of fils homes toad on a farm of 
“j least SO acres, solely owned and occu- 
pled by him or by his father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a- homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empta quarter- section alongside hlehomestMd. Pr£e 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon

Mante ami Drama " » as
—A homesteader who has exhausted hisoa».7iplTon the ’®*****3. S WSSSfi torf

Kl bye r“!n OM Dutieïi'âun^sîSè ïïïtJSS.'g
T'j , ,y, In Old Kentucky,” each of three years, cultivate 80 acres and 

scheduled for an appearance at the erect * bouse worth $300.00.
Oi VV.-rnt'day "ve 81 U-

Ji&æsesevem? -
dramatists to write ujjoh tHeiïîes of 
immediate current, interest, doës not 
always result in the sort of play that 
appeals through a decade of continu
ous presentation, “tij Old Kentucky’ 
seemingly was wriiten for all time 
ahd to fit all changes in public taste.
When its dramatic merit and gener- 
06s supply of excellent features are 
cdtisiffered, it is difficult tô account 
for its continued prosperity. It tells 
a delightful story. ‘ . . -,

--------i—_______

Settlers and fa- 
milles without 
livestock should

For settlers tra
veling with live
stock and effects
Special Trains

WllileaveToronto 
Bach Tuesday 

March and April 
10.20 p.m.

(35.00
43.00 Regular Trains 

Leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. dally 
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Sle’rs

M V*#

Instant Relief When Nose and Head .the. nostrils,- penetrates and heals the 
are clogged from a Cold, Stops 
Nasty Catarrhal Discharges. —Dull 
Headache Vanishes.
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it. Apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and 
stopped-up air passages of the head 
will open; you will breathe freelyj 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
morning the catarrh, cold in head of 
catarrhal sore throat will be goite.

End such misery now! Get the 
small bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” 
at any drug store. This sweet, frag
rant balm dissolves by the heat of

COLbNIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS 
No charge for Berths 

Through Trains Toronto to Winnipeg and West

inflamed, swollen membrane which 
lines the nose, head and throat; clears 
the air passages, stops nasty dis
charges and a feeling of cleansing, 
soothing relief comes immediately.

Doh’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breathy with head stuffed, nôâfrils 
closed, hawking and blosfing? ’ Ga* 
tarrh or a cold, -with its ntnmrtg hose, 
foul mucous dropping into the throat, 
and raw dryness is distressing- but 
truly needless.

Put your faith—just oned^i* 
“Ely’s Cream Balm" ahd your cold 
or Catarrh will torfdy disappear?
,— ------ ■ '—--J :1 " v“

Shalit S Co.AROUND THE WORLD colonist Rates to
r

via ‘Empress of Asia”
The -Empress of Asia” will leave 

Liverpool J une 14, calling at Madeira, 
; < ape Town, Durban, Colombo, Slugs - 

l"‘i«' and Hong Kong, arriving Van- 
■ '>tivor August 30th. Vessel remains 14 

: >.vs at Hong Kong. “Rate fo* entire 
iTuihe, .$639,10.” Exclusive of ma in ten- 

between arrival time in Engltind 
1 i,,,f departure of "Empress of Asia/’
| ;t"d stop over at Hong Kong.

Vancouver, ft.C.
Nelson, B.C...........
Victoria, B.C. .. 
Seattle, Wash. ., 
Spokane, Wash. , 
Portland, Ore. ..

: 78 Market St. Props.■ $46.05
$47.50 Is Yovr Furnace 

Working AU flight?
Los Angeles, Cal....
San Diego, Cal...........
San Francisco, Cat..

effect daily, March 15th to April

Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or writs M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

I

Does it need .repairing ? If it 
does we can fix it. We make a

: 1sss?*."Csfsras
trouble and inconvenience if there 
should be anything wrong with 
yotif heating system, by sending 
for us.

Phone us and we'll be at your 
house promptly.

;g

iS
! W. FAHEY, Agent 118 Dalhousie Stree Church News the Sunday schqol roll i* theHiom- 

mg. The,place, is centrally located fqr 
the work, arid is well fitted up. A 
social evening will- fie held when a 
number of prominent tiymen will 
speak.

Of interest
ST. LUKES

Mr. Bodly conducted the morning 
service at St. Lukes and Mr. An
drews thé evening sfervice. 
was a large attendance at the Sun
day school.

ECHO PLACE MISSION

: GRAND TRDNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

' Colonist Rates
WELLINGTON STREET 

Sunday was educational anrtiver- 
Thefe sary. The preacher for thé dây was 

ReyTS. W. Fallis df 
Faillis' sermons wé're of g very High 
order: I» thé morning discourse he

radial station, two services were uC . “ du li ?*r' Fa11is
conducted there on Sunday. The" 7°^. ^ aîsb

.m- .a -i- c taught Bible Class Nb. i ahd àd-wçre good congregations present at rf,,,sprj e„„ tr „ al t

85 £"N 5K
sWrièe assisted bv Mr Mabel Lin*ur8 and Mr Chas. bar-
Twenty „„ „e„b?„ .«Tti

THE FIRST KApTIST
The. services Sunday were,large

ly attended, especially in the evening, 
when the church was crowded and 
the pastor had to urge the audience 
to move out slowly as the aisles and 

[ exits were overcrowded. The subject 
I in the morning.was “LeSsons from 
f the triumphal entry of Christ.” There 

wére 351 present .in the Sunday 
I school. In the evening thé pastor 

preached on .“Is there a second 
chance?’ and argued against it, on 

• three grounds, “from thé implications 
and assertidhs of scripture. 2, from 

I reason. 3,- from experience. Passion 
' week Services, arq. in progress this 

week. The pastor will pteach each 
eveiflhg at (Tp.m: Mr. Emmutian bf 
Philadelphth will strtg to-morrow

LIVERY.
-,H. E. WHITE iF. H. PITCHER, succepAor to J.

Feather stone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phgetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horse* 
A éall solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street 
Telephone g6i.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Each Tuesday Mar. to Oct.Inclusive 

via Chicago and St Paul 
Through, coaches and Phlhnan 

Tourist Sleeping Cars will; leave
WINNI°rEGP'm" 00 üb0Te dates for 

No Chungre of Care 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN $35.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN $43.00 

'tickets good for 60 days. Propor
tionate low rubes to other points.

250 Colborne St. ; lîlTeblmeSt
PHONES ;

On Sale Daily
MARCH 15 to APRIL 15 Inclusive 

Front BRANTFORD, ONT. to
S vancouver, b. c. .
I victoria, b.c. ... 
g SEATTLE, WASH. . .
| SPOKANE, WASH. . .
| SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
1 LOS ANGELES, CAL.
$ SAM DIEGO, CAL. . .
S MEXICO CITY, MEX.

Bell 534 and 1828 Auto. 234

-to

ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBU 

ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD

} $46.05 

} $47.50
Home Dyeing I

mm TC

■P ' K '
Return tickets Will ' bé issued at Single Fare betiveett ait, sfati^s ' 

Canada, Port Arthur and east, also to 
Niagara Bills arid Buffalo, N.Y„ Dé- 
troil^S^ltSte Marie, Mibh. Good

Settlers’ Extorsions
To Alberta and Saskatchewan

s
one ia lh !

Pi —a
I'n.pnrtlonnte low rates to other points 

,Visons, British Columbia, California, 
I | Mn.vico,, Moutnua, Nevada. Oregon, 
■ in oiiisrtr h ngl0,:' etc" From all stations

m
ylllinTUESDAY thereafter nn- 

29th inclusive, from sta-
ano every 
tfl APRIL 
lions in Ontario, Peterboro, Port 
Hope and West.

LOW RATES
.Through Coaches and Tourist 

.Sleepers to WINNIPEG without 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m, 
on above dates.

I Un/hr r'ru,'d Tr,mk Agents for full par-

Th" Graud Truuk Pacific Railway Is 
m, s “.rtest and <iulek«at rente between
*» in n I peg-Saskatoon-Edmonton.

-s g

any C.P.R. agent. See that ÿour tic
ket reads, via C.P.R.

turn j Thfi te
rai

at
Berih Reservation., Literature and Full Information fnm any Grand Trunk Agt 

hos J. Nelson, C.l’.fe T.A., Phone 86; R. Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt., P hone 24 of1 t

If, th.Ctoen.et, I 
Dye, oh# eon buy- 
to know whet Klw 
made of. So misti
•aKeaSTass

•i

'«e
tow Good, art' 

Impossible.
Iiomr Booklet. .Ad tor.roth.r colors. « ittlltod. MbOtrérl. £

____
n Root Compound.In^rcdienlsoTAyeri^airVigoir:

Anything Injurious Here? Ask your dodBiTSs&EH! EE'SiE
Docs npt Color the Hair

Sodium CfclorW, 
Water. Parfume. greatr. -

sctrlc Restorer for Mer
ISDhonol restore, every nerve In the bod- 
gjf to iU proper tension ;
ind vitality. Premature decay and all sexua 
aess averted at once. Pkoaphoaol wiiÜSUaewnsn. Prtc.^.bo^rt.0^

^__;ro. 1 ■ •.
; restore

DiB
"il Children Or y

FOR FLETCHER’S
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per
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T

L
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TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1913 -1

Directory
e clientele. Your card placed in 

s 139 and we will quote you price*

toVA'VWSA'VWV
s A Brick Dwelling

worth $1500 can lie insured six 
hundred years for 
to its value.

a sum equal

for t
ills.BE !
pec, { Insurance, 108 1-2 Colborne St
day
lane

to.
for 1 

*ort

for ) 1
yeMay

J The Best Place for Good 
u 1 Eye desses

Specialist Examinations free el 
charge

No Drug store Experiment 1

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
• South Market Street.

for

mu
lid

ht

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, maga

zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that will plea&e 
you. 72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone 
log.

oit
ul.

nay
"at
en -
In

for

ti ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 
CARDS.

itil
‘St.
for
nui St. Patrick's Day, March 17—Good 

Friday, March. 21. Get your sou-
venir cards here. We have the dain
tiest cards on the market.

lay

for
ex-
hl- Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St
lily

iiu.
HAIR GOODS

Our large stock, embracing every
thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. W e do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mr*. J. Bush A Co., 11 - Dalhousie St. 
------------------------- -------------------------------------»

lay
Ion

IN

ir-
ip-

THE BEST SKATERS
skate on Star Skates, ground at the
X- and R- Bicycle Works, 47 Del- 
housie street. See us for Goodyelr 

Nicholls and Redjenski.

tail

ures.

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street
Auto. Phone tj.

ck

Ivk

,r
ito

Bell Phone 9.:v.

T
PATTERNS

mad- in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall & Sons, Limited.

as
60

A.

C, H. Brown
Talking Machines, Records and SnppilM

205 Colborne Street.

E

n.
10
id

n.
cl.
n,
k,

CARTING AND TEAMING 
J. T. Burrows, the Mover— Çartirg

teaming, storage, moving vans, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel
lars excavated. ’Phone 365; 45 and 
+8 Dalhousie St.. Brantford. .

cl
ad

id,

tailors
BUSINESS SUITINGS•d

We have thed, . most appropriate ma-
tenais, made for business wear, 

are stylish and durability Is m
leading ieature. Harwood, The bail
or, Colborne Street.

pt.

REMOVALU i
It W. H. GARDENER, harness maker, 

has removed from 14 Queen St. t* 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite thé Fire 
Hall, where he will bt pleased to 
meet his many patrons.

H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND

emblamer.
68 COLBORNE STREET

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prieee. 

Both ’phones—Bell 13, Aeto. H.-

rs

s

£

Bell Phone 560 Automatic $60

The Gentlemen’s Valët
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing add 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for qnd.deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

r

THE TEA POT INN
L "Tea as You Like It”

134 Dalhous’e St
I I Opposite the Market. Jf

mm

J

Removal!
Messrs. Charles Taylor and 

Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. 10 and ia 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone 
sage

mes-
or card will receive 

prompt attention, 
service.

and quick

CHAS. TAYLOR & CO.
10 and 12 Dalhoiuie|Sbeet 

Bell Phone i
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